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a function of holding potential (050 vs. 065 mV). Several spikes were elicited before the membrane response accommodated from Mesencephalic trigeminal sensory (Mes 5) neurons are 050 mV, whereas from 065 mV only single action potentials were critical components of the brain stem circuitry responsible evoked. In response to similar protocols, application of the K / for oral-motor behaviors. In the periphery these cells innerchannel blocker 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) (50 mM to 2 mM) caused vate jaw-closer muscle spindles and periodontal mechanoresustained repetitive spiking whereas tetraethylammonium (TEA) ceptors (Corbin and Harrison 1940; Jerge 1963) , and cen-(10-30 mM) did not cause repetitive spiking. In voltage clamp, trally project to motoneurons and premotoneurons that con-4-AP application (100 mM) revealed a sustained outward current trol jaw musculature (Dessem and Taylor 1989; Luo et al.
(I 4-AP ) that was active between 060 and 030 mV. I 4-AP was respon-1995). Therefore the electrical responses of Mes 5 neurons, sible for suppressing sustained repetitive spiking behavior, producwhich are controlled by intrinsic membrane properties, will ing accommodation under normal circumstances. TEA application influence both reflex-evoked and rhythmic jaw movements.
in voltage clamp revealed a sustained outward current evoked positive to 040 mV. Two transient outward currents (TOCs) were 4-Aminopyridine (4-AP) and tetraethylammonium (TEA)-identified by prepulse protocols typically used to characterize sensitive K / currents are critical determinants of peripheral A-type currents: a 4-AP-insensitive fast TOC, and a slow TOC spike genesis (Kirchhoff et al. 1992 ) and axonal electrical (I TOC-S ) sensitive to 4-AP (ú500 mM). A Ca 2/ -dependent outward properties in mammalian sensory cells (Bostock et al. 1981 ; current that activated positive to 030 mV was also characterized. Bowe et al. 1987; Kocsis et al. 1986 Kocsis et al. , 1987 . 4-AP, in particu-A mathematical model of a Mes 5 neuron was assembled from lar, at axonal or peripheral sites causes repetitive discharge. our voltage-clamp records to simulate the dynamic interaction of In sensory neurons making up visceral ganglia (Stansfeld outward currents during membrane excitation. We conclude that et al. 1986 ) and trigeminal root ganglia (Puil et al. 1989;  in Mes 5 neurons, the 4-AP-sensitive currents I TOC-S and I 4-AP deterSpigelman and Puil 1989), 4-AP application has likewise mine the duration of spike trains. In particular, the noninactivating been shown to cause repetitive firing in previously rapidly I 4-AP determines whether cells exhibit sustained repetitive discharge or accommodate in response to depolarizing current. Neurotrans-accommodating cell bodies. These data on the effects of mitter modulation of this current or modulation of the resting mem-4-AP suggest some degree of ion channel homogeneity at brane potential could modify the output properties of Mes 5 neu-peripheral, axonal, and somatic locations in mammalian senrons, and therefore the properties of these currents must be incorpo-sory neurons. rated into our current understanding of how these cells contribute
In the present work we have identified two distinct 4-APto shaping oral-motor pattern generation.
sensitive outward currents, one transient (I TOC-S ) and one sustained (I 4-AP ), whose removal eliminates accommodation and results in repetitive firing in Mes 5 sensory neurons. In I N T R O D U C T I O N this effort TEA-sensitive currents have also been characterNeuronal mechanisms that generate and control oral-mo-ized, including a delayed rectifier (I K-DR ) and a Ca 2/ -depentor activities such as reflex-evoked and rhythmic jaw move-dent K / current (I K-Ca ) as well as a 4-AP-and TEA-insensiments have been investigated with a variety of techniques. tive fast transient outward current (I TOC-F ). To attain our Extracellular unit recording, and intra-axonal, intracellular, primary goal, understanding the contributions of individual and electromyographic recording in the behaving animal, in K / currents during excitation, we augmented electrophysioaddition to anatomic techniques, have characterized the brain logical methods with mathematical modeling. Although limstem circuitry involved in pattern generation as well as pro-ited in scope, the model facilitated examination of the dyvided a description of neuronal discharge during operation namic interaction of outward currents during excitation. (Goldberg and Chandler 1990; Lund 1991; Nakamura and That Mes 5 somata may possess an integrative role during Katakura 1995). These studies have provided important in-oral-motor activities imputes additional significance to the results of the present investigation. Such a role for Mes 5 sights into the brain stem control of oral-motor behaviors.
was obtained by infrared video microscopy (Stuart et al. 1993). stems from its unique location in the CNS and synaptic Patch electrodes fabricated from borosilicate glass capillary tubing innervation (Alley 1973; Liem et al. 1992 ; Luo and Dessem (1.5 mm OD, 0.86 mm ID) had bath resistance of 3-7 MV. Volt-1995; Roberts and Witkovsky 1975) . Under some circumage-and current-clamp experiments were performed with the use of stances, then, Mes 5 neurons may operate like traditional an Axopatch-1D patch-clamp amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster ''integrate and fire'' neurons in addition to typical sensory City, CA) in concert with pCLAMP acquisition software (version neurons (which generally do not receive synaptic contacts 6.0.3, Axon Instruments) running on a Pentium-class PC. Gigaseals at the soma and do not discharge repetitively).
(ú1 GV) were formed and whole cell recording configuration obtained by suction and a short voltage pulse (buzz). All signals were grounded by a 3 M KCl-agar bridge electrode (Ag/AgCl M E T H O D S wire) mounted in the recording well. A liquid junction potential Electrical recordings were performed at room temperature on of 1 mV was not corrected. On-line leak subtraction was not emneurons obtained from neonatal rat brain stem slices (age 1-7 ployed. days). In some animals (n Å 15) texas red (2%, Molecular Probes, Whole cell capacitance (C M ) was determined from the integral Eugene, OR) was injected into the superficial masseter and tempo-of high-resolution capacity current. Input resistance (R N ) was estiralis muscles (24 h before) for anterograde labeling of Mes 5 cells. mated by the reciprocal slope of the steady-state current-voltage Animals were anesthetized by halothane inhalation, decapitated, relation in its linear region around resting potential ({10 mV) and dissected in oxygenated ice-cold cutting solution (see below obtained in voltage clamp, or from the steady-state voltage-current for composition). Coronal slices (200 mm) were cut from the brain relation (in current clamp). R N was utilized for off-line leak substem with the use of a vibratome (DSK microslicer, Ted Pella, traction as indicated in the text. Redding, CA) and placed into room-temperature incubation soluSeries resistance (R S ) was calculated off-line from the time contion (see below). Slices were incubated at 37ЊC for 40 min.
stant of the decay of the capacity transient (t à R S C M ). This calculation requires that the R N of the cell be significantly greater than R S [satisfied by R N ¢ (10 R S ) for cells included in voltage-
Solutions
clamp analysis]. R S was compensated up to 80% through the ampliCutting solution was composed of (in mM) 126 NaCl, 3 KCl, fier. 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 26 NaHCO 3 , 10 glucose, 1 CaCl 2 , 5 MgCl 2 , and
Mes 5 neurons are in general pseudounipolar, so space-clamp 4 lactic acid (Schurr et al. 1988) . Basic artificial cerebrospinal errors were expected to be minimal despite axonal and (in some fluid recording solution contained (in mM) 124 NaCl, 3 KCl, 1.25 cells) small, thin dendritic processes. The assertion of isopotentialNaH 2 PO 4 , 26 NaHCO 3 , 10 glucose, 2 CaCl 2 , and 2 MgCl 2 . Ionic ity in Mes 5 neurons was verified by the adequacy of singlesubstitutions were obtained by equimolar replacement of NaCl or exponential fits to the decay of the capacity transient used to deterother ionic species as indicated in the text. Compounds in concen-mine C M . The time constant for the decay of the capacity transient trations°3 mM were added directly to recording solutions. Incuba-was 0.228 ms in a typical cell with C M Å 20.0 pF (R S Å 11.4 MV, tion solution was identical to recording solution but had additional uncompensated). 4 mM lactic acid (Schurr et al. 1988 
Identification of Mes 5 neurons
Equations governing membrane potential (V M ) trajectory and Ca 2/ concentration dynamics are detailed in the APPENDIX . Simulations Mes 5 was identified under Nomarski optics as a collection of were performed on a Pentium-class PC with the use of a fourthelliptical perikarya located dorsally in brain stem slices Ç500 mm order Runge-Kutta numerical integrator (time step Å 0.05 ms) lateral to the midline. In early experiments, anterograde labeling (Stella II, HPS, Hanover, NH). of Mes 5 neurons by texas red was utilized to confirm that the area was indeed Mes 5 (n Å 15). In the rostrocaudal orientation, Mes R E S U L T S 5 was first seen in slices containing the trigeminal motor nucleus and within 600 mm rostral to this point. membrane capacitance of 22.0 { 1.9 pF (Ç10-48 pF, n Å 124). Electrophysiological techniques depolarizing current (Fig. 1A, left) . The spike emerged, at sumably by inactivation). This putative inactivating current was normally available from hyperpolarized V M s and was threshold, from a subthreshold damped oscillation of the V M (Fig. 1A , left, middle traces). Increased current stimuli did effective in suppressing the emergence of spike bursts (for 100-200 ms after the onset of the stimulus) from these not evoke spike trains in Mes 5 neurons from these negative holding potentials (064 mV, Fig. 1A , left, top trace). These holding levels.
Inactivating outward currents in sensory neurons are of two responses resembled sensory neurons of the trigeminal root ganglia (Puil and Spigelman 1988; Puil et al. 1989) .
basic types: those sensitive to TEA (generally resembling the ubiquitous delayed rectifier with some degree of slow inactivaThe response of Mes 5 neurons to depolarizing currents was altered when the V M was held at more positive levels tion) or transient outward (A-type) currents (generally sensitive to 4-AP in mM concentrations). To investigate whether (greater than 055 mV) (Fig. 1A, right) . As current stimuli were increased from the depolarized holding potential (049 putative transient outward currents (TOCs) prevented spike bursts in Mes 5 from hyperpolarized potentials (less than 055 mV), the cell in Fig. 1 subsequently responded with a transient spike burst consisting of five action potentials (Fig. mV) , 4-AP was applied and the experiments of Fig. 1A were repeated to see whether spike bursts could be subsequently 1A, right, top trace). The data suggested that sustained depolarization to 049 mV removed an outward current (pre-evoked from these holding levels.
FIG . 1. Effects of holding potential and 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) application on membrane responses to depolarizing current injection. All records from the same cell. A: effect of holding potential. In response to subthreshold depolarizing currents from 064 mV (left), the cell exhibited damped oscillations. As current was increased to threshold and beyond, a single spike emerged (middle and top). At 049 mV (right), rheobasic current evoked a single spike (middle). Suprathreshold current injection caused a transient spike burst that lasted Ç120 ms (top). B: effect of 100 mM 4-AP. At 066 mV (left), action potentials were evoked at threshold (middle). Suprathreshold currents evoked repetitive firing preceded by a notchlike repolarization (top). At 050 mV (right), the cell was spontaneously active (middle). Suprathreshold currents evoked sustained repetitive spiking without the ''notch'' (top). C: washout.
4-AP application (50 mM to 2 mM, n Å 27) mediated dotoxin (TTX) application (not shown) and fast inward currents in voltage-clamp conditions were always sensitive to multiple effects on Mes 5 neurons, as illustrated by the cell in Fig. 1B . At 066 mV, rheobase was reduced and the action TTX, in contrast to sensory neurons of other cerebrospinal ganglia (Kostyuk et al. 1981b; Puil and Spigelman 1988 ) potential at threshold was not normally followed by a damped oscillation but rather by subsequent spikes (Fig. that often express TTX-insensitive fast Na / current. The induction of sustained repetitive firing has been asso-1B, left, top and middle traces). Increased stimulus current evoked sustained repetitive firing from either V M (Fig. 1B , ciated with pharmacological attenuation of the M current (Adams et al. 1982) . To test for this possibility in Mes 5, top traces). Sustained spike discharge in 4-AP could be maintained for ú100 s with minimal bias current (n Å 3, muscarine was applied (5-20 mM) in five cells, but the drug did not exhibit any discernible effect (not shown). not shown). The data suggested that 4-AP application 1) blocked the outward current whose putative inactivation at 049 mV allowed the emergence of spike bursts and 2) Voltage-clamp analysis of the effects TEA and 4-AP on blocked some other outward current that may have been sustained outward currents responsible for ultimately causing accommodation at depolarized potentials.
Whole cell voltage clamp was employed to examine the An additional feature of excitation from 066 mV was the effects of the pharmacological agents 4-AP and TEA on the presence of a transient repolarizing ''notch'' preceding the intrinsic currents of Mes 5 neurons. V M was held at 040 mV spike train in the presence of 4-AP (Fig. 1B , left, top trace). (to inactivate TOCs) in 0.5 mM TTX and 50 mM Cd 2/ and This notchlike feature is commonly associated with activa-stepped to levels between 070 and 010 mV for Ç1 s to tion of a fast TOC (Hsiao and Chandler 1995; Jahnsen and measure the steady-state current in control and either TEA Llinas 1984; Segal et al. 1984 ) and therefore suggests the or 4-AP conditions. Application of TEA (20 mM) caused a presence of a 4-AP-insensitive fast TOC. This notch was large decrease in the outwardly rectifying currents evoked never observed in control. At depolarized holding levels at V M s greater than 046 mV (Fig. 3, A and B, left) . (050 mV) no transient repolarizing notch preceded the spike 4-AP (100 mM) was used to identify 4-AP-sensitive sustrain, suggesting that the putative 4-AP-insensitive fast TOC tained current during voltage-clamp experiments on the basis inactivated. The effects of 4-AP were reversible (Fig. 1C ). of our observation that 50 mM 4-AP was the minimum dose
To investigate the role of TEA-sensitive outward currents required to produce sustained repetitive firing in currentin the control of spiking behavior, cells were depolarized by clamp conditions 50% of the time. In contrast to TEA, 4-current injection in control and TEA conditions (10-30 AP reduced outward currents evoked by voltage steps to mM). The amplitude and duration of the action potential potentials closer to the holding level (054 to 030 mV), were increased and the afterhyperpolarization was reduced which recovered in washout (Fig. 3C ). The reduction of in TEA (Fig. 2, A and B) . currents in this range by 100 mM 4-AP is reflected in the TEA did not elicit repetitive firing in the majority of Mes extended linear region of the steady-state current-voltage 5 neurons tested (16 of 19) (Fig. 2B) . However, TEA appli-plot (Fig. 3B, right) . 4-AP caused a slight reduction in the cation in 7 of 19 cells caused plateaulike action potentials sustained outward currents at very depolarized potentials to emerge as the current stimulus was increased (Fig. 2B , (greater than 025 mV) that did not recover in this cell top trace). The plateau potentials were sensitive to block (Fig. 3C) . by 50 mM Cd 2/ , indicating their dependence on Ca 2/ activaTo quantify the effects of 4-AP and TEA on the rectifying tion (not shown). TEA's effects were reversible (Fig. 2C) . properties of Mes 5 neurons, we compared each agent's ability to reduce the active currents evoked at 050 and 010 Action potentials of Mes 5 neurons were blocked by tetro- mV. At 050 mV, 20 mM TEA reduced active current by of two sustained outward currents that were distinguished by pharmacology and voltage dependence. 59.8 { 4.5% (mean { SE, n Å 11), whereas 100 mM 4-AP caused an 82.2 { 3.6% reduction (n Å 17). This difference was statistically significant (P õ 0.001). At 010 mV, 4-AP-sensitive sustained current TEA caused a 70.0 { 3.0% reduction (n Å 11) in active current, in contrast to 4-AP, which reduced the current by
The following protocol was employed to isolate the 4-APsensitive sustained current (I 4-AP ) and measure its voltage-33.1 { 3.1% (n Å 17). This difference was also statistically significant (P õ 0.001). These data indicated the presence dependent activation properties. The cell, in 0.5 mM TTX J582-6 / 9k0c$$fe09
09-04-97 20:20:38 neupa LP-Neurophys and 50 mM Cd 2/ , was stepped for 800-ms intervals to poten-vated mixed cationic current (I h ) is only 6% activated at 070 mV ( n Å 6), so would be expected to contribute minimally to tials in the range of 070 to 026 mV from the holding potential of 040 mV (Fig. 4A, left) . This set of commands was the tail currents of I 4-AP at this level. We chose to measure deactivation of the current in a limited voltage range rather repeated in 100 mM 4-AP (Fig. 4A, middle) and the current records were digitally subtracted from control to yield I 4-AP than utilize the subtracted 4-AP-sensitive currents over the entire range, because the latter method introduced an intoler- (Fig. 4A, right) . Data were corrected for leakage currents. The activation curve was obtained from normalized conduc-able amount of noise for use in curve fitting algorithms.
Leakage current was factored into the fitting algorithm as a tance of I 4-AP plotted versus V M (Fig. 4B, left) . The composite activation curve is shown in Fig. 4B , right [voltage of linear function of driving force. Deactivation of I 4-AP from 040 mV was biexponential in character and voltage depenhalf-maximal activation (V 1 / 2-MA X ) Å 048.0 mV, k Å 03.9, n Å 13]. I 4-AP activates at approximately 060 mV and is dent (n Å 11). The basic HH model was therefore modified to include the sum of two gating variables (n 1 and n 2 ) whose fully activated by 030 mV, which is consistent with 4-AP's reduction of active current between 054 and 030 mV in the contributions are weighted by factor ''a'' (between 0 and 1) steady-state current-voltage curve (Fig. 4B, right) .
The kinetics of I 4-AP was determined by tail current analy-
sis. V M was held at 040 mV (where I 4-AP is 89% activated and I K-DR is not yet active) and stepped for 500-ms intervals Reconstructed I 4-AP is illustrated by the smooth traces overlyto potentials from 070 to 046 mV to measure the time ing raw data (Fig. 5A) . The decay of the current was more rapid as the membrane was depolarized (Fig. 5B) . The slow course of deactivation (Fig. 5A) . Hyperpolarization-acti- time constant (t n-SLOW ) was Ç100-500 ms, 1 order of mag-HH model was varied between 1 and 4 and the best fit was obtained for a first-order process. The final expression nitude larger than its fast counterpart ( t n-FAST , 3-40 ms) (n Å 11). (Fig. 7A) . Activation of the current was TEA-sensitive current more rapid as the V M was depolarized (Fig. 7B ) (n Å 5). To isolate the TEA-sensitive sustained current and measure its activation properties, the following protocol was TOCs applied. In 0.5 mM TTX and 50 mM Cd 2/ , 100-to 200-ms command potentials in the range of 070 to /44 mV TOCs were evoked by 3-s depolarizing command potentials in the range of 070 to /50 mV following 1-s prepulses were delivered in control and TEA conditions from holding potentials of 040 or 030 mV ( Fig. 6 A ) . The more to 0100 mV (Fig. 8Aa) in modified recording solution containing 0.5 mM TTX, 20 mM TEA, 3 mM Cs / , and 100 positive potential was occasionally required to minimize the contribution of the fast TOC, which, although largely mM Cd 2/ to block active currents (I Na , I K-DR , I h , and Ca 2/
and Ca 2/ -dependent currents). Note that TOCs in Mes 5, inactivated at 040 mV, was evoked to a small extent at very depolarized levels. Traces were corrected for leakage in contrast to trigeminal root ganglion sensory neurons (Spigelman and Puil 1989), were not sensitive to TEA. currents. The normalized conductance of the TEA-sensitive active current ( I K-DR ) obtained by subtraction ( Fig. Identical voltage commands were applied from the holding potential (040 mV) to evoke leakage current and I 4-AP (Fig.  6 A, right ) was plotted versus command potential ( Fig.  6 B, left ) . The composite activation curve is shown in Fig. 8 Ab). Subtracted current [ Fig. 8A(c) ] was defined as the TOC. The decay time course of the TOC evoked at V M s 6 B, right (V 1 / 2-MAX Å 04.2 mV, k Å 012.9, n Å 4 ) . I K-DR activated above 040 mV and was fully activated by /40 above 010 mV was characterized by rapid and slow phases.
The rapid decay phase lasted 10-60 ms. The slow decay mV, consistent with TEA's block of outward rectification on the steady-state current-voltage curve positive to 042 phase reached steady state after several seconds [ Fig. 8A(c)]. mV ( Fig. 3 B, left ) .
The kinetics of I K-DR was characterized from outward The TOCs exhibited differential pharmacological sensitivity to 4-AP (Fig. 8B) . 4-AP at concentrations ¢500 mM currents evoked within 20 -30 ms at command potentials greater than 019 mV ( Fig. 7 A ) . This short time frame completely blocked the slow component of the TOC [ nentially (t Å 124.0 ms). The decay of I TOC-S in this particu-were not separated. The parameters of the smooth inactivation curve in Fig. 9F (for composite TOCs) are: V 1 / 2-MAX Å lar cell was relatively fast at /50 mV.
The voltage dependence of I TOC-F and I TOC-S was deter-062.0 mV, k Å 10.3 (n Å 5). Kinetic reconstruction of TOCs was accomplished by isomined in solutions containing 4-AP, which permitted separation of the currents (Fig. 9, A-E) . The peak conductance lating the composite TOC as in Fig. 8A , then fitting with a standard HH model that included I TOC-F and I TOC-S (Fig. of I TOC-F recorded in 4-AP (Fig. 9B ) was normalized and plotted versus command potential (Fig. 9E, ᭺) . I TOC-F acti-10A). I TOC-S was modeled as the product of first-order activation and inactivation gating variables and I TOC-F as the prodvated positive to 040 mV and approached its maximal activation above /40 mV [ Fig. 9F , ᭺, shows composite data uct of a third-order activation gating variable and a firstorder inactivation gating variable (n Å 5): V 1 / 2-MAX Å 5.0 mV, k Å 015.4]. Normalized peak conductance of I TOC-S (obtained by subtraction, Fig. 9C ) was I TOC Å I TOC-S / I TOC-F also plotted versus command potential (Fig. 9E, q) . I TOC-S I TOC-S Å g TOC-S-MAX t S g S (V M 0 E K ) activated above 060 mV and reached its plateau at approxi-
mately 020 mV (Fig. 9F , q: V 1 / 2-MAX Å 034.7 mV, k Å 010.9). Note that the fast time scale of Fig. 9C obscures TOCs activated more rapidly as the membrane was depolarthe slow inactivation of I TOC-S . ized (Fig. 10B , n Å 4). Accurate fits to the data were obVoltage dependence of inactivation was measured as the tained with the use of a voltage-independent slow time connormalized peak current at /10 mV following 1-s voltage stant (Ç0.5 s) for inactivation of I TOC-S although in some commands to levels between 0110 and 026 mV. Inactiva-cells this time constant showed some voltage dependence, tion of I TOC-F (Fig. 9E, ᮀ) and I TOC-S (Fig. 9E, ) was e.g., Fig. 8B (c) and a voltage-dependent fast time constant for inactivation of I TOC-F (Fig. 10B , n Å 4). similar. Therefore the inactivation data displayed in 
Ca
2/ -dependent outward current tance of I TOC-S by 60-90% (to mimic the inactivation of I TOC-S by depolarization to near 050 mV in vitro) caused a Ca 2/ -dependent outward current (I K-Ca ) was isolated by transient spike burst to emerge in response to the same stimublocking Ca 2/ influx with 50-100 mM Cd 2/ (n Å 6) or by lus (Fig. 12B, top) . In general, the duration of the transient perfusion in low-Ca 2/ solution (0.5 mM) with equimolar spike burst was correlated with the degree of reduction of Mg 2/ substitution (n Å 8) (Fig. 11A) . I K-Ca was then ob-I TOC-S . The ionic mechanism of this change in discharge tained by subtraction (Fig. 11B, left) and on average consti-properties is clarified by examination of the dynamic interactuted Ç20% of the total outward current evoked positive to tion of I 4-AP and I TOC-S (Fig. 12, A and B, middle) . After the 030 mV (Fig. 11B, right, n Å 14) . I K-Ca was TEA sensitive spike in control, both currents are activated on the rebound (not shown). A standard HH expression was employed to of the afterhyperpolarization and I TOC-S decays thereafter model I K-Ca (APPENDIX ) because it was adequate to fit the (Fig. 12A, middle) . Yet, even when I TOC-S has declined in data (not shown).
control, I 4-AP , which is sustained, is sufficient to prevent further active responses. However, when I TOC-S is reduced before the first action potential as in Fig. 12B , I 4-AP alone is Modeling results not sufficient within the first Ç100 ms to prevent the emerThe top traces in Fig. 12 , A-C, represent V M responses gence of multiple action potentials. Ultimately, I 4-AP is able of the model cell to 0110-and /100-pA current injection to overcome the depolarizing influence of I Na (shown in the in control, reduced I TOC-S , or reduced I 4-AP conditions, respec-bottom traces of Fig. 12 , A-C) and prevent sustained firing tively. In control, a single action potential was evoked by of action potentials. Therefore the contribution of I TOC-S is the depolarizing current pulse (Fig. 12A, top) . The action essential to prevent multiple spikes at the onset of a stimulus, potential emerged from a subthreshold oscillation (not illus-but is not necessary to prevent sustained discharge. Thus Reduction of I 4-AP by 90-95% in the model reproduced magnitude of I TOC-S is as large as, if not larger than, the magnitude of I 4-AP under reduced I TOC-S conditions, which the sustained firing behavior that characterized low doses of 4-AP applied in vitro. During simulated 4-AP (Fig. 12C) , was sufficient to prevent sustained discharge (Fig. 12B, mid- dle). I TOC-S is not able to terminate the spiking in reduced I TOC-S is the primary outward current evoked negative to threshold and acts to repolarize the V M . At first glance, in I 4-AP conditions because of slow kinetics. The interspike activation of I TOC-S is slower than that of I 4-AP (compare the the records for I TOC-S in Fig. 12C , middle, it appears that the In all traces of membrane potential, the response to hyperpolarizing current was nearly identical. A: in control, a single action potential was evoked that accommodated rapidly in a damped oscillation. Calibrations apply to A-C. B: I TOC-S was reduced by 60%, causing the emergence of a spike burst before rapid activation of I 4-AP (note repolarizing hump following the 3rd action potential) terminates the response. C: I 4-AP was reduced by 93% to simulate 4-AP application, resulting in sustained repetitive spiking. Although I TOC-S is activated to a great extent, its kinetics is not rapid enough during the interspike interval to terminate the nascent action potentials caused by Na / current.
repolarizing humps of the currents between B and C, mid-nomenon (Fig. 1B, left) . Plateaulike action potentials, however, were reproduced by the model as maximum Ca 2/ condle). The ability of I 4-AP to activate more rapidly in response to depolarization is especially clear in Fig. 12B , middle, ductances were adjusted and the delayed rectifier current was reduced 80-85% (not shown). where, as the membrane begins to form a fourth spike, I 4-AP shows a particularly rapid peak of activity that prevents spike initiation. I TOC-S , on the other hand, in reduced I 4-AP condi-D I S C U S S I O N tions (Fig. 12C, middle) is not able to peak as quickly until action potentials occur (note the slower repolarizing humps
The intrinsic membrane properties of Mes 5 neurons are of I TOC-S in Fig. 12C , middle, followed by larger responses responsible for shaping the electrical output of the peripheral during spikes). Therefore I 4-AP is the critical factor whose sensory endings, somata, and central synaptic terminals of removal causes Mes 5 sensory cells to move from quiescent these cells. Our conclusions regarding the functional properneurons whose discharge accommodates to neurons that can ties of these intrinsic membrane properties have been discharge repetitively.
reached on the basis of physiological and theoretical data. We can infer from the model that I Na , I TOC-F , and I K-DR An inevitable limitation derives from the use of neonatal primarily govern the characteristics of the single action poanimals: there are no data currently available regarding detential. Whether the cell showed single or repetitive spikes, velopmental changes in Mes 5. The use of juvenile or adult these three currents behaved similarly during the course of animals was prevented by the difficulties associated with individual spikes (compare the similar shapes of current voltage clamping large neurons with low R N s and the low traces in Fig. 12, A-C, bottom) .
The model did not replicate the repolarizing notch phe-visual resolution of rat brain stem tissue after 6 days.
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Role of I 4-AP generalizing our results to the morphological structures of a single sensory neuron, or sensory neurons in general, given 4-AP application in Mes 5 unmasked a sustained outward the heterogeneity of pharmacological and kinetic properties current (I 4-AP ), active at rest, that exerts a substantial degree of K / channels and their subcellular distribution. Nevertheof control over the excitable properties of Mes 5. Accommo-less, the evidence suggests that sensory neurons in particular dation was abolished during application of 4-AP in doses are endowed with 4-AP-sensitive channels (which are analosufficient to block I 4-AP (50-100 mM) but not sufficient to gous to I 4-AP ) whose block elicits burstlike discharge. The block I TOC-S (ú500 mM). In fact, during 4-AP application properties of these channels have clinical relevance because cells often became spontaneously active at V M s positive to 4-AP has been shown to restore conduction to acutely demy-055 mV (Fig. 1B, right) . The change in spiking behavior elinated sensory fibers (Targ and Kocsis 1985) and chroniunder 4-AP is attributed to 1) the voltage range in which cally lesioned fibers (Blight 1989) . Moreover, treatment of I 4-AP operates (060 to 030 mV) and 2) its sustained kinetics. spinal cord injuries has benefited from the restorative effects Although active at rest, I 4-AP will be recruited further by any of aminopyridines on damaged axons (Hansebout et al. depolarizing stimulus attempting to raise the cell to threshold 1993; Waxman 1993). (approximately 045 mV). Moreover, its activation will occur rapidly on the basis of the rapid phase of its kinetics. Role of I K-DR These properties of I 4-AP were demonstrated in the model, because the current showed rapid recruitment during mem-A sustained TEA-sensitive current was identified in Mes brane depolarization (see especially Fig. 12B, middle) , and 5 and called I K-DR because it was similar to delayed-rectifierultimately produced accommodation. Although I TOC-S is ac-type currents documented in sympathetic and sensory neutive in the subthreshold voltage range, its kinetics is too slow rons (Galvan and Sedlmeir 1984; Kostyuk et al. 1981a ; Vanto prevent spike discharge (see Fig. 12C , middle). As a ner et al. 1993; Wang and McKinnon 1995) . Although this target for neuromodulation, pathological modification, or current was on average 7 times the magnitude of I 4-AP at full differential genetic expression, I 4-AP represents the ideal can-activation, its removal by pharmacological block did not didate for changing the ''mode'' of Mes 5 from largely normally cause repetitive spiking to occur. Its voltage depenquiescent to excitable.
dence of activation explains this characteristic: I K-DR acti- Puil et al. (1989) and Stansfeld et al. (1986) have identi-vates at potentials greater than 040 mV, which is more fied 4-AP-sensitive, slowly inactivating outward currents positive than spike threshold. Therefore, as illustrated in the whose block caused trigeminal root ganglia and visceral sen-model neuron, I K-DR is only evoked after passing threshold sory neurons to discharge sustained repetitive spike trains during the upswing of the action potential. in response to current stimuli that previously evoked only TEA application in current clamp caused broadened action single action potentials. I 4-AP in Mes 5 is a sustained current, potentials and Ca 2/ -mediated plateau potentials to emerge. in contrast to the 4-AP-sensitive currents identified by the Repolarization of both action potentials and Ca 2/ plateau aforementioned investigators, which showed slow inactiva-potentials occurs at very depolarized V M s (greater than 030 tion. One possible explanation for the inconsistencies regard-mV), which are above the activation threshold for I K-DR . ing kinetic properties of 4-AP-sensitive currents may be ex-Block of this current by TEA would therefore cause these plained if, like Mes 5, more than one 4-AP-sensitive outward phenomena to emerge rather than repetitive firing. The current is evoked in trigeminal root ganglia and visceral model reproduced plateaulike action potentials of variable sensory cells. Steady-state inactivation of I TOC-S (at 040 mV) duration when the maximum conductance of I K-DR was rewas essential to separate this transient 4-AP-sensitive current duced by 85% and the level of Ca 2/ conductance was manipfrom I 4-AP in Mes 5 because the two currents had very similar ulated. These results were not illustrated because 1) not activation profiles in the range from 060 to 030 mV (Figs. every cell showed plateau responses in TEA, and 2) we did 4 and 9). TOCs of dorsal root ganglia can be substantially not derive the equations for our Ca 2/ currents. deinactivated at resting potential in solutions containing normal concentrations of divalent cations and only fully inacti-Role of TOCs vate at Ç0 mV (see Fig. 3 and 5 of Gold et al. 1996) . Therefore it seems possible that the 4-AP-sensitive currents Two distinct TOCs were identified in Mes 5 neurons of Puil et al. (1989) and Stansfeld et al. (1986) could repre-(I TOC-F and I TOC-S ). I TOC-F activates rapidly (2-14 ms) at sent composite currents consisting of distinct transient and more depolarized levels (greater than 040 mV), inactivates sustained components that we were able to distinguish in within 8-55 ms, and is insensitive to block by 4-AP. I TOC-S Mes 5. An alternative explanation could emanate from the activates more slowly (6-41 ms) at more negative potentials kinetic heterogeneity of K / channels that share similar phar-(greater than 060 mV), inactivates independently of voltage macology (Grissmer et al. 1994) .
(Ç0.5 s), and is blocked by 4-AP at ú500 mM.
In current clamp, the duration of spike trains differed as 4-AP-sensitive ion channels in mammalian sensory neurons have been localized to peripheral endings (Kirchhoff a function of V M . These responses must be understood in the context of the voltage-and time-dependent properties of 1992), axons (Bowe et al. 1987; Kocsis et al. 1986 Kocsis et al. , 1987 , and somata (Puil et al. 1989; Spigelman and Puil 1989 ; I TOC-S and I TOC-F that deinactivate as V M becomes hyperpolarized. Stansfeld et al. 1986) . Pharmacological blockade of these channels causes repetitive burstlike discharge at all sites.
In many systems that express fast TOCs, the membrane voltage response from hyperpolarized levels consists of a Distinctly different responses are seen in the axons (Kocsis et al. 1986 ) of motoneurons. Caution must be exercised in repolarizing voltage notch that delays the onset of the first J582-6 / 9k0c$$fe09 09-04-97 20:20:38 neupa LP-Neurophys spike (Hsiao and Chandler 1995; Jahnsen and Llinas 1984 ; gies such as myofacial pain syndromes, tardive dyskinesia, or nocturnal bruxisms are conditions that could be generated Segal et al. 1984) . This phenomenon was not observed in the present study when cells were depolarized from around by abnormal somatic spike genesis or ectopic discharge.
The present study provides the first detailed biophysical {65 mV in control conditions. This may be the result of a relatively high rheobase, which was necessary to overcome data and model for the control of Mes 5 neurons by 4-AP and TEA-sensitive outward currents. From this we can begin I 4-AP and evoke an action potential. In this scenario the relative contribution of I TOC-F would be diminished by large to make realistic predictions as to the effects of neuromessengers on the excitability of these neurons at peripheral, suprathreshold stimulus currents required to overcome the repolarizing currents I 4-AP and I TOC-S . We did observe a tran-axonal, and central locations. It is precisely this approach that we believe will be necessary to ultimately understand sient repolarizing notch in some cells when I TOC-S and I 4-AP were attenuated by 4-AP application. Under these conditions the function of the various neurons that make up the circuits responsible for oral-motor pattern generation. the block of the 4-AP-sensitive currents enhances the relative contribution of I TOC-F (not blocked), which is then able to elicit a notchlike repolarization before its contribution de-A P P E N D I X clines (because of inactivation) and spiking commences. Voltage-clamp data were fit to kinetic current according to modified HH-type equations (Hodgkin and Huxley 1952) substantially during the course of an action potential, and exhibits a period of significant activation lasting Ç40 ms.
Thereafter it declines because of inactivation (Fig. 12A , midwhere I X is the current carried by ion X and g X-MAX is its maximal dle). I TOC-S is, therefore, critical during the period following whole cell conductance; m and h are voltage-and time-dependent the first spike when the membrane voltage response begins gating variables for activation and inactivation, respectively. Gatto form a subsequent spike. If I TOC-S is not present, the contri-ing variables are raised to integer exponents (p, q). V M is the bution of I 4-AP is not sufficient to prevent a volley of several membrane potential and E X is the Nernst potential for ion X . spikes, although in the end I 4-AP is sufficient to produce
Gating variable dynamics were modeled as the solution to the accommodation (Fig. 1A or 12B, top) . The inactivation first-order ordinary differential equation (ODE) properties of I TOC-S show that at 062 mV the current is 50% would positively shift the voltage dependence of activation activation, and k is the negative reciprocal slope at V 1 / 2-MAX . Matheby 0.14 mV and that of inactivation by 0.27 mV. The authors matical expressions were developed for time constants (t) of each point out that Cd 2/ is more effective in shifting voltage gating variable as f (V M ). dependence, but even if Cd 2/ is 10 times as efficacious, any
We utilized these methods to reconstruct the K / currents (I 4-AP , shift would still be°2.7 mV, which is unlikely.
I K-DR , I K-Ca , I TOC-F , and I TOC-S ) and mixed cationic current (I h ) (not displayed). Fast Na / current (I Na ) was adapted from sympathetic ganglion cells (Belluzzi and Sacchi 1991) . Ca 2/ currents (I CaN ,
Functional implications
I CaT ) were adapted from nodose sensory neurons (Schild et al. 1994 ).
Mes 5 neurons are unique among sensory neurons because they are located in the CNS and receive synaptic contacts V M on their somata (Alley 1973; Liem et al. 1992; Luo and Dessem 1995) . Consequently, Mes 5 neurons can function V M trajectory was described as the solution to the first-order as typical sensory neurons or potentially as integrative inter-ODE neurons (Roberts and Witkovsky 1975) . Proprioceptive sendV M /dt Å 0(I Na / I CaN / I CaT / I 4-AP / I K-DR sory cell bodies (located in dorsal root ganglia) accommodate in response to current injection (Nowycky 1992) , simi-/ I TOC / I h / I LEAK / I K-Ca 0 I STIM )/C M lar to a low-pass filter that reflects axonal activity but does not contribute to orthodromic flow. Interneurons, conversely, Inward currents integrate synaptic signals at their soma-axon hillock to produce orthodromic impulses. Mes 5 would normally be ex-I Na : TTX-SENSITIVE NA / CURRENT pected to accommodate in response to excitatory synaptic Physiol. Lond. 332: 223-262, 1982. ward rate constants (k f , k b ) that were determined on the basis of the ALLEY, K. E. Quantitative analysis of the synaptogenic period in the trigeminal mesencephalic nucleus. Anat. Rec. 177: 49-60, 1973. dissociation constant for EGTA (log K Å 10.86) and an estimate of APPENTENG, K., CURTIS, J. C., GRIMWOOD, P. D., MIN, M.-Y., AND YANG, the forward rate constant (log k f Å 8.0). The solutions to the ODEs below describe the trajectory of bound in vitro. J. Neurophysiol. 71: 129-145, 1994. and unbound intracellular buffer
